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For Convenience and Safety,
You should deposit your money in a good bank. As for safety, we have Burglary and
Fire Insurance. Time Locs. Bonded Oficers and Regular Examinations, and our con-

tnued growth is evidence of the confidence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1, 19,14. $38,154,82.
Deposits October 1. f905, $72,559.67.

If your patronage has in any way contributed to our success we thank you for same,
if y.ou are not already our patron, you are invited to become one.

RBank of Clarendon. ~annin, Sa.

NORTHWESTERN & It. OF S. C.!
TIME TABLE No. 6, A

In Effiect Sunday, June 5. 1904.
BETWEEN SIITER AND CAMDEN.

31xed. Daily except Sunday.
Sou thbound. Northbound.
No. 6P No.74 No. 70 No. 68
PM AM AI PM
6 25 9 36 Lv..Sumter .. Ar.9 00 5 45
6 27 9 3: N. W. Junction....8 58 543
647 9 59........Dalzell ......5 22. 513
7 u5 10 10........Borden ......8 0 4 S
7 23 1021........Rembert's...740To have a happy home
?0 10 31........Ellerbe......7 30 4 2'

) 11 10..So. Ry. Junction..7 10 :V you should have cldren.
'00 11 10 Ar...Camden..L ve7 00 4 1i
111 PM4\ AM PML They are great happy-home

DELIWE3N IMILSO-NS MILL AND SIC1T'R1 mnakers. If a weak wromant
Sotbbound. Nqorthbourid.
'No. -,3 Da-ily except Sunday. 2\o.712 you =a be made strong
P M PM ne
S00 Leave. Sumter.. Arrive. .12 30 ha y
:.ummerton Junction.dren, with little pain or dis-

............MTindal............. 104 ..............Packsvil e.......41 30ing3 5............Silver.......... comfortt
.... ....i.ar. ..n.i.. 104

53...........Jordan ........ 945 ai
6 30 Arrivec... Wilson *- Mill.Leave S 40wi

BETWEEN .1ILLARID AND ST. PAUL. OF
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73 No. 75 No. 72 No.74
PM A 1 AM P.31 A Tonic for Women
4 05 10 20 Lve Millard Ar.10 45 530
4 15 10 30 Ar St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20
P M AM A M PM It will ease all your pain, reduce

PFOS. % ILS.N. President. inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-

To sufferers from ache, headache, etc., and make
FREEKidney, Liver and childbirth nitural and easy. Try it.

Bladder troubles ' Other manufactur- At all dealers in medicnes, in
ers say "buy a bottle and if it doesn't I1.* bottles.
cure we will refund your money " We V

say, "take a full 1. size FREE bottle
of T-VA SOL and if it benefits you, "DUE TO CARDUI
than use UVA SOL until cured." This is my baby girl, now two weks
advertisement entitles you to a bottle old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
of UVA SOL at ster City, Iowa. "She is a fine

healthy babe and we are both doing
D nicelv. I am still taking Cardui,

Only a limited number of bottles rand would not be without it in
given away. Don't miss this oppor- the house."
tunity to test TUvaSol.
Open The Publisher's
An Account sustaind

UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS
The riiblishers of Webster's International

Dictionar-y allegethiat it ,i;, iii fact~the popu-lar Unab~ridgred thoroughly re-edited inevery
W ith Us. detail, andvastly enriched in every part, with

t hie purpose of adapting it to meet the larger
and se-vcrer requirements of another genera-
tion."
N~are of' the opinion that this allegation

You can then payyourdescribes theYou~fl1~e payyour work that has been acomplished and the
resultthathnsbeenreached. The Dictionary.

bills vith checks which as it now stands, has been thoroughly re-
edited in every detail, has been corrected in

we return to you the L-ver part. and isadmirablyadapted to meet
the larger and severer requirements of a

first of each month andof popular
Ithat thew~orld hasever contained.

which are thus made a it is perhaps needless to add thatwe refer
to the dictionary in our judicial work as of

eceipinful f~rthe highest authority in accuracy of dedlni-receipt in full f6r every Iion: and that in the futureasinthepastit
dollryo payout wWl be the source of constant reference.dollar you pay out.Judie.

LAWRENCE WELDON,
You can always make change D .

with a check. idgem.
The aboveerefen to WFEBSTER'S

Bank SumINTERNATIONALDICTIONARYBano Slfiero9 THE GRAND PRIZE
(thehighest award) was given to the Interna-

Summerton, S. C. tional athe World's Fair, St. Louis.
____________ ______ aE THE LATEST AND BEST

Notice of Discharge. Ynnirill-ntertc inour
wiraUnabridgedotroughyre-edited ineRerbateefrtCaailonCoun-onthetlyrihedn eer

9th dayofhJanuarys1907. forleiterittoRImeetEtheMarg.r
ofddiscreareemasmEtsecftrioteo genera

WesareeofftheopinPontthat hisdalcegatio

Sumneron.S...aesit0.noostans, hbee thorolydre

eet ondfortaModaby nihted te

Ua~csI~~nys~n BaderBiM stinmag aSoveren reqie.t o

What Fishing Develops.
To those who are satisfied with a su-

perficial view of the subject it may
seem Impossible that the diligence and
attention necessary to a fisherman's
success can leave him any opportunity
while fishing to thoughtfully contem-
plate any matter not related to his pur-
suit. Such a conception of the situation
cannot be indorsed for a moment by
those of us who are conversant with
the mysterious and unaccountable men-

tal phenomena which fishing develops.
We know that the true fisherman finds
no better time for profitable contempla-
tion and mental exercise than when ac-

tually engaged with his angling outfit.
It will probably never be possible for

us to gather statistics showing the mov-

ing sermons, the enchanting poems, the
learned arguments and eloquent ora-

tions that have been composed or con-

structed between the bites, strikes or

rises of fish. But there can be no doubt
that of the many Intellectual triumphs
won in every walk of life a larger pro-
portion has been actually hooked and
landed with a rod and reel by those of
the fishing fraternity than have been
secured in any one given condition of
the nonfishing world. - "Fishing and
Shooting Sketches," by Grover Cleve-
land.

Calling the Chickens.
In England the calls chuck, chuck,

or coop, coop, prevail; in Virginia,
coo-che, coo-che; in Pennsylvania, pee,
pee. This latter call is widely em-

ployed, being reported from Germany,
Spain (as pi, pi), Bulgaria, Hungary,
Bavaria and the Tyrol. In the Austri-
an province the term is used in com-

bination-thus: Pulla, pi, pi. The call
pullele, pul, pul, also occurs there.
In some parts of Germany the poul-
try are called with tick, tick; in Prus-
sia, put, put, and young chickens with
tuk, tuk (Grimm), and schip, schip, the
latter being an imitation of their own

cry. In eastern Prussia hens are
called witi k luckschen, kluck, kluck;
also tippehen, tipp, tipp. Grimm re-

cords also pi, pi, and tiet, tiet. Wein-
hold reports from Bavaria bibi, bibeli,
bidli; pi, pi, and pul, pul. In Denmark
the call is pootle; in Holland, kip, kip;
in Bohemia, tyoo; In Bulgaria, tiri, tir.

An Old Medicine.
"Ground oyster shells," said the phy-

sician, "were used as a medicine by
the mediaeval doctors-a medicine for
the rickets and scrofula'
"How absurd!"
"Absurd? Not at all. Oyster shells

contain lime, nitrogen, iron, sulphur,
magnesia, bromide, phosphoric acid and
iodine. Those are all excellent tonics.
You know how hens eat ground oyster
shells and thus produce eggs with good,
thick, strong shells? Well, as the oys-
ter shell powder acts on eggshells so I
have no doubt it acted in the middle
ages on the bending, crumbling bones
of the rickety, putting strength and
firmness into them. Ground oyster
shells, I am convinced, would be good
things for frail children today. They
would strengthen the frame, increase
the appetite and have a splendid effect
on the teeth."-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Bears the The Kimd Yin Have Always Bought
Sigaees

of

A HOPELESS SITUATION.

Odd Climax That Was Not a Part of
the Play.

Frank Gillmore, the actor, tells the
following story about his aunt, Miss
Sarah Thorne, who was leading woman
at the Theatre Royal. Dublin. many
years ago.
"Miss Thorne was given a lpart in

'The Masked Prince,' the second piece
of the evening," said Mr. G ilhnore.
"Glancing through her part hastily at
breakfast, she noticed that there was
one scene in which she had so little to
say that it could be learned just be-
fore going on. She decided to skip tiat
scene and get to the longer passages.
"When night came, and my aunt
made her appearance, she did very
well in the first scenc. In the second
scene occurred the passages she had
skipped in the morning. She rushed to
the corner in which she left her bock,
but it was not there. Finally, the
stage manager, receiving no responseC
to his repeated calls. soughit her out
and pushed her on tlke stage. Ther'e
she was, before a large audience, with-
out the slightest idea of what she was

supposed to do ,r say. The scene was
a courtroom. At a high desk sat the
presiding judge, letter perfect in his
part, because he had it ready to read
from the papers in fronit of him. A
trial was taking place, and MIiss
Thorne, to her horror, discovered that
she was to be the principal witness.
on whose answers hung the entire lot
of the play. The judge adjusted his
spectacles, looked at his part, and said
In solemn tones, 'The witness will now
state what she saw th- prisoner do on
this particular night.'
"What was she to answer? Site

glanced around helplessly. She hadn't
the faintest idea what she had seen
the prisoner do on that particula.r~night.
The critical moment had arrived; some
one must speak, but she couldn't. 11er
eye a,ighted on one of the characters
in the play who looked particularly
reliable. He lo-oked like a person who
could get one out of any sort of dii-
ficulty. So, pointing at him, she ex-
claimed in Impressive tones. 'Ask tha't
man!'
"The entire east seemed disconcerted

by this remark. They did not know
precisely what ought to be said, but
instinct told them something was
wrong. The judge, thinking he might
have mad(. some mistake, turned over
a couple of pages of malmscript and,
havIng convinced himself on this point,
again addressed the witness. My aunt
glanced at the uncomfortable gentle-
man and, no other idea coming to her,
again exclaimed, 'Ask that mani' This
concentration of public attention was
too much for him, and he sneaked off
the stage with a feeble 'Excuse me.'
Of course the situation was a hopeless
one, and the curtain had to, be- rung
down."-Success.

Bear the The KimiYou Have hwap Bought
Signture
of

The mIost eun!ous as we;! :1s one of
the rarest books kntowv: to collectors is
the edition of the Vulgate issued by
Pope Sixtus V. some time between
155 and 1590. The- book, as Disraeli
described it, "fairly swarmed with er-
rata." So numerous were they that a
number of printed paper slips contatin-
ig the proper words were pasted over
the errors, and, this device proving In-
efficient on account of the immense
number of mistakes, as many of the
copies as could be found were called in
and destroyed. Only a few remain, and
the book with Its paper patches com-

The influence of the Faxm.
The farm is the best security we

have for our social well being, and
whatever promotes interest there,
whatever raises it in intelligence and
scientific spirit, is one of the most
conifortiug influences of our civiliza-
ti. And so to have our young men

Imbued with the true agricultural spir-
it, to turn away from the adventures
of the commercial life and the allure-
ments of mere money making to the
simple, productive, independent life on
the farm, is one of the richest promises
in our educational system. For there
i3 where it belongs-to the expaiding
maind force of the nation. The finest
triumphs of the next fifty years, re-

suits that will go further than all
cther enterprise in blessing men, will
be won on the farm. There is a science
of soil culture, and the art that is to
bq based upon it will open wide the
door to men of thought and refinement.
The answer of the old artist that he
mixed his paint with brains is akin to
the experience in the farming of the
future, which will 2his brains with the
soil.-Columbus (0.) Journal.

lie Knew Them.
"What's up, Tommy?" said a good

natured London coster, who was -pass-
ing, to a small boy who was sobbing
bitterly.
"Oh, me farden! IIi've lorst me brite

farden!" wailed the little lad, continu-
ing his search.
"'Ere, mates," said the man to some

others standing near, "let's help the
pore- kid find 'is farden." And the com-

pany set to work.
In a few moments one of them pick-

ed up the missing coin.
"'Ere y'are, Tommy." he said: "'ere's

yer farden."
Then, looking at it in the light of a

street lamp, "W'y, it ain't a farden at

all: It's a 'arf quid."
"Garn!" said the boy as he snatched

away the coin. "D'ye think Hi was

goin' to let yew biokes know hit was a

'arf thick 'un? W'y, wun of yer would
'a' 'ad 'is foot on it afore Ili'd 'ad
time ter turn rahnd."
And he vanished round the corner

like a streak of lightning.--London An-
swers.

Hunting the Bird of Paradise.
Inside a queer, birdcage-like wicker

contrivance built high up in a tree the
Aru islander will watch patiently for
days to get a shot at a bird of paradise,
perhaps the loveliest of nature's crea-
tions. His food is supplied every morn-
ing by another native, who remains at
the foot of the tree during the day to
secure any bird which may fall, killed
or stunned. Only the adult males, with
long plumes, are sought after, for were
not this the case this beautiful species
would long ago have become extinct.
To secure living specimens the natives
employ an arrow having three prongs
at the end. These prongs are barbed
on the inside, and the object is to shoot
at the legs of the bird, which, when
hit, flutters helplessly to the.ground.-
A. E. Pratt in Wide World Magazine.

3Matter of Fact Lovemaking.
For downright prose Dr. Johnson's

offer of hand and heart to his second
wife would be hard to beat. "My dear
woman," said Johnson, "I am a hard-
working man and withal something
of a philosopher. I am, as you know,
very poor. I have always been re-

spectable myself, but I grieve to tell
you that one of my uncles was hung."
"I have less money than you, doctor,"
-emurely answered the lady, "but 1
shall try to be philosophical too. None
of my relatives have ever been hung,
but I have several who ought to be."
"Providence and philposophy have evi-
dently mated us, my good woman,"
said the doctor as he pressed; a chaste
salute on the lady's brow.

Defrauding the waiter.
In a Parisian cafe an American or-

dered a hors d'oeuvre, sole,. agneau
pre sale, artichoke salad, peche Melba,
and so on, and when the waiter
brought him a bill of 30 francs he paid
it like a man. After his change was
brought he counted it and pushed a
franc toward the waiter for a tip.
But the man, pushing back the franc,
said in gentle reproach:
'Pardon, monsieur, but that Is the

counterfeit franc."-Argonauit.

His Income.
"They say you get 250 marks a

month. I can't believe it. Tell me

how."
"I get 210 marks salary; then I don't

pay my rent, 40 marks; that's 350
marks; I owe the milkman Z' marks,
that's 180 marks; my butcher 40
marks~, 220 marks, and every month I
raise 30 marks out of my friends,
making an income of 250 marks a
month!"-Fliegende Blatter.

Drawing a Tooth.
An elephant had a raging toothache,

the agony of which caused her to near*
ly destroy her caravan. She was
throw'n on her side and roped to stakes.
Two men held a pair of ice tongs fast
round the aching tooth, and a couple
of dray horses attached to the tongs
by a rope did the rest. The tooth was
sIxteen inches long by three inches
across.

His Comislaint.
Inkwirer- What became of tha1
queer patient you were telling.-m
about last spring? Dr. Price-Oh, he's
got a complaint now that's giving me
a great deal of trouble! Inlovirer-In
deed!. What is it? Dr'. Price-Why,
conV1aint about the amount of my bill

Saving Time.
"'You shouldn't treat your boy si

harshly. You'll break his spfrit." -

"Well, he'll probably get marriec
same time, and he might as well hav4
t broken nowi"

The more violent the storm the soon
er it is over.-Seneca.

Possesses wonderful medicinal pow
er over the human body, removing al
disorders from your system, is wha
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea wd'i
do. Makes you wvell, keeps you well
35c, Tea or Tablets. Dr. W. E. Browr
& Co.

Lavish.
"Let us have some dinner on the
'veranda," said a nervous young gen-
tleman during the first stage of his
honeymoon.
"Certainly, sir," said the waiter po-

litely. "Table d'hote or a Ia carte,
sir?"
"Er-well," said the young Benedict,

who was anxious to impress his wife
with his la'vis~h expenditure, "bring us

some of both., please!"

As Insidioun Danger.
One of the worst features of kidne.

trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and before the victim r'ealizes0 his
da nger' he mayv have a fatal malady
Teke Foley's Kidney Cure at the fias1
siignof trouble aa IL corrects irreg-ual
Irites and prevents Bright's diseast

maiae, The Arant Drug- Co.:-

Mother Goose.
The most popular children's book

ever written was "Mother Goose's Mel-
odies." Mrs. Goose, or Mother Goose,
as she was familiarly called, was the
mother-in-law of Thomas Fleet, a Bos-
ton printer early in the century. When
his first child was born his mother-in-
faw devoted all her attention to the
bab0y and, it is said, greatly annoyed

::t by her persistent and not par-
.e.arly musical chanting of the old
.:iish ditties she had heard in her
:hlahood. The idea occurred to Fleet
of writing down these songs and pub-
lishing them in book form. The old-
est extant copy bears the date of 1719.
The price marked on the title page
was "two coppers." This account of
the origin of Mother Goose is discred-
ited by some critics, who declare that
In 1697 Perrault published "Contes de
ma Mere l'Oye," or "Stories of Mother
Goose." The name Mother Goose was

familiar In French folklore, being used
by writers of this literature over a cen-

tury before the time of Perrault

The Status of a Meteorite.
A meteorite fell on a Vermont farm

in 189G. It was a valuable meteorite,
and the landlord at once stepped up
and claimed it. "All minerals and
metals on the land belong to me," he
said. "That's in the lease."
But the tenant demurred. "This me-

teorite," he said, "wasn't on the farm,
you must remember, when the lease
was drawn up."
The landlord perceived the justice

of that claim. He thought a moment
Then he said decisively, "I claim her
as flying game."
But the tenant was ready for him.

"She's.gc,. neither wings nor feathers,"
he said. "Therefore, as ground game,
she's mine."
They continued their argument, and

in the heat of it a revenue officer, ar-

riving with a truck, proceeded to put
the meteorite aboard. "I claim her
for the government," he said, "as an

article introduced into the country
without payment of duty."

A Hotel Experience.
One fashionable hotel on Fifth ave-

nue refuses to give any receipt for
jewelry deposited In its safe or hold
Itself responsible for a greater amount
than $250. Its explanation of this rule
is based on an experience whigl seems
excuse enough. Two guest.> of the
hotel kept their valuables an& money

In the safe. They left them there
when they went abroad, sometimes to
stay for six months. Once the wife
came back alone and drew out all the
money and valuables. As she had of-
ten done so before the clerks gave the
box to her as a matter of course. It
'was not until her husband had return-
ed and wanted the same valuables that
the hotel knew of their divorce. The
husband brought suit and recovered
all he claimed. Since that result of its
confidence in Its guests the hotel has
limited its responsibility to $250.-New
York Sun.

A Cholera Belt.
"The cholera belt," said a pale Anglo-

Indian, "is not an imaginary girdle,
like your pie belt, but a real girdle,
which every foreign resident of India
wears day and night In winter the
belt is made of heavy wool. In the
summer It Is made of light wool. It Is
never taken off. Even when you are
sleeping In a temperature of 105 de-
grees, tossing and moaning and per
spiring, despite the punkah that fans
you from above, you still keep on youi
cholera belt, no matter what else yor
shed. Every Anglo-Indian has a couple
of dozen cholera belts. They are said
to prevent cholera, and I have no doubi
they do so. At any rate, I never heard
of any wearer of a cholera belt whoa
cholera ever seized upon."

The Light That Failed.
It was by an accident that Mr. Kip

ling got his famous title, "The Lighi
That Failed." He had almost decided
to call the novel "The Failure," al-
though he was dissatisfied with this.
One eyening as he was sitting In his
study reading by lamplight the lighi
went suddenly down-almost failed, i
fact In a second Kipling .iumped up,
exclaiming excitedly, "By ,Tove, rye
got it!" Pointing to the lamp, he said,
"The Light That Failed."-LondOr
Standard.

The Man Fish.
M.athew Buchinger, mentioned In old
English wonder books as the "mar
fish," was the most remarkable mon-
strosity of his time. He had neithel
hands, arms, feet nor legs. From his
shoulders grew two finlike excrescen
ces, and along his back there were sev
eral rows of scales. He had the lidles,
eyes characteristic of the fish species
and a queer puckered mouth and n<
ears.

The Two Gar-ricks.
George Garrick, brother of the cele

brated David,'was the latter's most de
voted slave and laborious pack horse.
On coming behind the scene he usually
inquired, "Has David wanted me?" I1
being asked once how George came t<
die so soon after the demise of his fa.
mous brother, a wag replied, "Davic
wanted him."

Love and Dyspepsia.
Young WVife (sobbing)-I am afraid

Karl, you have forgotten what th4
Herr Pastor said so beautifully at ou3
wedding-how love believes anything
suffers anything-- Young Husband-
Oh, no; I haven't, but I didn't heal
him say that love can eat anything.-
Fliegende Blatter.

Self Made Man.
A rich financier said to one of on:

cofreres who has more wit thai
wealth, "When I began business, sir,
had nothing."'
"But those with whom you did busi

ness had something." -Independanc
Roumaine.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of , ,.

Fop'~ielp the coloniat woman had t<
d~ooe between an Indian who mighi
scalp her it the mood or fancy so dic
tated, "blackamoors" not yet outgrowr
African savagery, the town poor sol<
to the highest bidder, bound convicts
transported for crime or Ignorant crea

'tures who had been beguiled to boar<
ships that carried them off to virtua
slavery and "free .willers" discontentes
under and impatient for the end of the
compacts which bound them. Occa
sionally the had a chance to engage
respectable young woman who has
come from England or Holland to fin<
service, but she never failed to los<
her through speedy marriage. - Goo<
Hruekeeing.-

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
9leasant to take. La

Do You Want,
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND: TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art. Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J.L. DAVID& BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

GeoS. Hacker.&Son
uiAsUrACTURzaS or

cooC2

gCo
FI-

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Buildinw

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Ssh. Weights and. Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Suecialty.

Undertaking.

A complete st k o nasets Cofn and u

be sents narby .he cunty ad cas wi

director and undertaler, night orday.

W. E. JENKINSON Co.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey andTai
Cres all Coughs, and expels Colds froei
the system by gently moving the bowels.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Whbich is titted up withb ani

eye to the comfort or his

cnstomners. .. .-.
HAIR CUTTI]MW

-IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness and

dispatch... ... ...

A-cordial invitation
ia extended...

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

DR. J. A. COLE.

DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No ''77. --

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

Phone No. 6.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAvis & NVEINBERG,.
ATTORNEYS ATLAw ,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections

JON S. WI.sON. S- OLIVER OBRYA

ILSON & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

jH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.-

OSEPH F. RHAIME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING; S. C.

jMcSWAIN WOODS,
e ATTRNEYAT LAW,

Manning, S. C

Office Over Levi's Store.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

HOL-LIST'ER'S
-sy ountain Tea Nuggets

y Mledicine for Basy People.
I~den Health and Renewed Vigor.

P reat. lugIn ish Bowels,.e'al

,'valavo"xoas, Maadn, Wsde
GmLnrNs NUGGETS FOR SALLOW. PEOPLE

Cures
Stomach and Live
. trouble andxative Fruit Syrup roue andxafiv FdtChronic Constipation.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre ot

and has beenmade under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy
A11owno one to deceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.. It is Pleasant. it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotif
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand WinD
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALW

Bears the Signature of

The KiRnd YOl Hae AlWayS
In Use For Over 30 Years.

YNE CCWTAUR COMPANY. 7? MURRAY UthWFc. New YORK~OiY.

ME

R. VENNING...e...
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,SectaclesE

Glasses and all Kinds of Fancy ovties.K
I make a specialtyof WEDDING indHOLDA7PE

and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China ,

and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind
COME AND SEE THEM-

All Watch, Clock and Je Repairmng done
guaranteed. Ul~ v BlockNNI

ALCOLU RAILROL).
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS-

Effective May 1st, 19086-

NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN.

No.I. No.3. No.5. .2 . 2 o.4. No.
Mixed. Mixed. Mixed. STATIONS. Mfxed] Mixed.

A. M. P. M. P.

200 745 ....... 0LV......... Alcoi . Ar25 800
205 750 ........ . . . McLeod*.......... 23 745.

215 800 ........ ........0a.................
220 805 ..7............. ...........IS 735
245 830 ...... 12...........Sardii............ 710
255 840 ........14 New Zion*. ... 11 700.
300 840 ...... 15..............Beard* . ........ 10 -656
315 9 00 ...... 17.............Seloc. .

400 945 ...... 21............Hudson*. . .. 4 615.
430 1015 . 25 Ar........ Beulah..........Lv 0 0.

P.DM.P.OM.UTIWE.-
'All stations except Beulah and Alcoin are fta4 stations for all train-.

Mondays, No.2. Fridays, No.N1.
Tueedays,No. 1. .Saturdays, No. Z and No. 3
Wednesdays. No.e2 end No.d
Thursdays, No.2..

R4P. ALDERMAN,Trafic Manager.

BRING. YOUR

0B -W -R
TO THE TINES OFH.CE-.

NORTHAINDSOUTH.
Florida-Cuba,.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury...
and comfortequippedwith the.latest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars..

For rates, schedule, maps or any informao

1o..write to
WM. . CRAIG

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

Tinning& Plumnbing KILCR.m:T"CQUCH'
Have your tinning done by an expe-1
enced workman. D

cut and thread all sizes of pipe and "r
am aways ready to do the right thing,

by those who bringa me their workc. g.c SrI make a specialty of doing all kinds NOvl
of soldering, such as coffee pots, ket- rONSIIMPION Price

tes, ster pans, sauce pans, dish pans. -OUGS and 60C & $1.00
rai an TA

STV B.IrepitunGu YHO URadLNGTOB

wilie o satisfaction.
Ifyurlmpi otofodeetween

se iefreyulho ida-Cuba.
AOH psengersri unexclleoraluury

andcmfor~equpped ithtestswt oullma
DSopneaiBana, s ale.n and __Thoroughfare ____Cars.

Frnou o orkrtsTheule, maps~for anyaaeinforma-


